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St. Patrick’s Day, held on March 17 each year, is a religious and cultural
holiday that celebrates the arrival of Christianity in Ireland. This date
represents the death of St. Patrick, the foremost Patron Saint of the
country.

Originally labeled a Christian "feast day" in the 17th century, St. Patrick’s
Day bases itself on the legends that have been passed down about the
Patron Saint through the centuries.

The tradition goes that the Saint traveled to Ireland in the fifth century
and managed to convert large swathes of the population from Paganism
to Christianity.

Over time, St. Patrick’s Day has become a day in which the entirety of
Irish culture, not just its Christian roots, is celebrated. It became an
official holiday in Ireland in 1903.

What is St. Patrick’s Day?



Saint Patrick is one of the most recognizable saints in the
world. He was probably born in 385 in Great Britain. At the age
of 16, the boy was kidnapped and then transported to Ireland,
where he worked as a slave to pasture sheep.

According to the legend, it was during this period that he was
especially inspired by God, and thanks to his help he fled the
island at the age of 20. It was then that he received a message
from God to convert pagan Ireland to Christianity.

He began his theological studies, and then returned as a
bishop on a mission. He carried out missionary activity for 40
years, he performed many miracles that helped in the
conversion of the Irish. Saint Patrick's work led to the
Christianization of the central, western and northern part of
the island and introduced an organized form of church activity.

Who was St. Patrick?



 A lot of people walk around town all day
long with their red beards stuck on or
dress up as leprechauns. They are small
dwarfs known from Irish folk mythology.
They usually guard the pot of gold hidden
at the end of the rainbow.

The Green Man 

Holiday symbols

Shamrock green beer a pot of gold at the
end of a rainbow leprechauns



 interview with an Irishman

R: I would like to ask you a few questions about St. Patrick's Day.

I: Of course, I will be happy to answer.

Reporter: Good morning
Irishman: Good morning



R: Well. What do you think about the fact that many other countries are
celebrating this important holiday with you.

I: I think there is nothing wrong with the fact that other nationalities want to
celebrate with us. Some countries are really deeply involved in organizing such a
festival. However, it seems to me that not all people know what this holiday is
really about and do not know its history.

I: First, I will meet the whole family for lunch, of course, everyone dressed in
green. After lunch we will go to the town to join the parade. At the end of the
day, we'll all go for a walk to see the fantastic attractions and shows in the city's
main square.

R: How will you spend St. patrick's day

R: All my questions are already logged on. Happy St. Patrick's Day.

I: Thank you and you too.



Do you know that?
About 30 million Americans have Irish
roots.That is why St. Patrick's Day is one of
the most important holidays in the United
States.

Do you know that?
Green began to be associated with St. Patrick's
Day only around the 18th century?

Did you know that- interesting facts



Do you know that?
The clover (shamrock) was called seamroy by
the Celts. It was an extremely important plant
as it symbolized the return of spring. The
clover was so important that over the years it
was more and more associated with Ireland,
until finally in the 17th century it was a symbol
of Irish nationalism. Many Irish people wore
the clover symbol to emphasize their origins
and show their dissatisfaction with England.

Do you know that?
 The first parade on the occasion of St. Patrick's Day
was held in New York in 1762, even before the
formation of the United States. It was attended by
soldiers of Irish origin who served in the then
colony.



Do you know that?
 In addition to dancing, a 700,000 people parade in Dublin alone and
drinking beer, St. Patrick's Day is also an opportunity for
demonstrations of traditional Irish sports - hurling (a team game with
the use of a ball and stick, similar to hockey) and Gaelic football (a
mix of rugby with basketball and football).

Do you know that? 
In Ireland itself, until the mid-1990s,
people were reluctant to organize
events on the occasion of the
patron's day. It was considered
entertainment mainly for expats
and all those who want to mess
around under the pretext of
celebration.



 
In the countries that celebrate it, St. Patrick’s Day is a day that boasts lots of Irish-style
traditions. Here are some of the best from around the world:

 
Symbols of Ireland, such as the Shamrock and the Irish top hat, are worn around the world
by Saint Patrick’s Day revelers.

 
 
 
 

Popular traditions of St.Patrick's Day:



Large parades take place in cities like Boston and New York with marching
bands and flotillas included. Large crowds flock to watch these events.



A dye is used to color rivers and landmarks green for the day, making a spectacular
sight! Past examples include the Chicago River and the Pyramids.

Foodstuffs such as cabbage and potatoes are consumed as a nod to Irish culinary
history.

Special religious services are held throughout Ireland and beyond, heralding the
arrival of Saint Patrick to the Emerald Isle.



St. Patrick's Day in the world



The Leaning
Tower of Pisa

Rome's
Colosseum



The Eiffel
Tower 

Sydney Opera
House



Great Wall 
of China 

Egyptian
pyramids



Lion of Judah
Monument 

Rio de Janeiro's
Christ

https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.theguardian.com%2Flifeandstyle%2Fvideo%2F2015%2Fmar%2F16%2Frio-de-janeiro-christ-redeemer-green-st-patricks-day-video&psig=AOvVaw3wLjpRIOu057Kdo_8WdBJO&ust=1615484939778000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CA0QjhxqFwoTCLjNnvSnpu8CFQAAAAAdAAAAABAy


https://ellalanguage.com/blog/dzien-swietego-patryka/
https://www.twinkl.pl
http://www.irishtelegraph.net/the-world-goes-green-for-st-patricks-day/
https://pl.wikipedia.org/wiki/%C5%9Awi%C4%99ty_Patryk
https://www.ef.pl/blog/language
https://www.irland.com/?s=patrick
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Happy St. Patrick's Day


